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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon!  My name is Sarah Yount and I have been a clinical pharmacist for the SWOSU College of Pharmacy’s RHC since 2015.  Our focus is diabetes education and prevention and overall disease state management through AWV, CCM, RPM, and various forms of MTM.  Unfortunately, one common denominator we see with the majority of our patients is a history of obesity.  From COVID to CVD we know that obesity has a negative impact.  We will spend the next hour or so digging into the impact of Obesity, specifically in OK.     



Relevant 
Disclosures

Under the Oklahoma State Medical 
Association CME guidelines disclosure must be 
made regarding relevant financial 
relationships with commercial interests within 
the last 24 months. 

Sarah Yount has no financial relationships or 
affiliations to disclose.
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I have no relevant disclosures.  



Objectives

Describe the burden 
of obesity in 
Oklahoma adults, 
youth, and children

1

Discuss provider 
influence on obesity 
prevention and 
management 

2

Identify medication 
and lifestyle 
interventions for 
obesity risk 
reduction

3
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Our main objectives today will be to describe the burden of obesity in Oklahoma across the lifespan, discuss the role of healthcare providers in obesity prevention and management, and identify medication and lifestyle interventions that can help reduce long-term risks of obesity. 
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Zoom Interaction Tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, let’s do a quick familiarization with Zoom and its interactive tools. 



Oklahoma Obesity Prevalence 

 13.8% of children ages 2-4 
 18.7% of youth ages 10-17
 36.4% of adults 
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1 in 3 Adults
https://www.cdc.gov/obesity/data/prevalence-maps.html#overall 

https://stateofchildhoodobesity.org/states/ok/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The impact of obesity in Oklahoma spans across all ages. 2020 reports indicate that 13.8% of our children ages 2-4 participating in the WIC (women, infants, and children) program are obese. This means that their BMI is at 95% of the CDC’s national growth chart or higher.  The percentage rises for our youth 10-17 years of age at 18.7% (putting us at a rank of 13th in the nation for this age group). To state it differently would be that almost 1 in 5 of those 10-17 are obese.  A similar percentage, 17.6%, of our high school students are obese.  And the trend continues throughout adulthood where Oklahoma is 1 of the 16 states with a 35% or higher prevalence of obesity.  This is more than 1 in 3 adults 



Rising Prevalence More than a 3-fold increase over the last 30 years. 

6https://stateofchildhoodobesity.org/states/ok/
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State Obesity Data - The State of Childhood ObesityIf we look at our adult obesity prevalence trend over the last 30 years, we see an increase from 10.3% in 1990 to 36.4% in 2020 – which is more than a 3-fold increase.2–4-year-olds 11.1% in 2000 to 13.8% 202010-17 18.1% in 2016 to 18.7% in 2020HS 2003 11% to 17.6% in 2019



Why is obesity a 
problem? 
 $1.7 billion in healthcare costs 

in Oklahoma

 Certain types of cancer Obesity 
and Cancer Fact Sheet -
National Cancer Institute

 Pregnancy problems

 Depression
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OSDH Burden of Obesity in Oklahoma August 2020
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Presentation Notes
The National Institute of Health links obesity to an increased risk for several complications.  One of the major known risks is T2DM.  80-90% of those with type 2 diabetes are overweight or obese. Additional associations include high blood pressure, heart disease, stroke, sleep apnea, metabolic syndrome, fatty liver diseases, OA, gallbladder diseases, 13 different types of cancer (meningioma, adenocarcinoma of the esophagus, multiple myeloma, kidney, ovary, endometrium, thyroid, breast, liver, gallbladder, upper stomach, pancreas, colon/rectum), kidney disease, pregnancy issues (such as gestational diabetes, preeclampsia, and the requirement of a c-section), and depression. The national health and nutrition examination surveys from 2005-2010 found that 43% percent of adults with depression were obese, and adults with depression were more likely to be obese than adults without depression.With the multiple associations to obesity, it is understandable that $1.7 billion in healthcare costs in OK are attributable to obesity.

https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-prevention/risk/obesity/obesity-fact-sheet#q3


What is the #1 cause of 
death in Oklahoma?

1. Heart disease
2. Cancer
3. Stroke
4. Diabetes
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AnnotateHeart disease



Oklahoma Obesity Impact 

Heart Disease

• #1 cause of 
death in OK 

• OK is ranked 
first in the 
nation

Cancer 

• #2 cause of 
death 

• 4th in the nation

Stroke

• #5 cause of 
death

• 9th in the nation

Diabetes 

• #7 cause of 
death

• 4th in the nation

Liver 
Disease/Cirrhosis

• #9 cause of 
death

• 5th in the nation

9https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/pressroom/states/oklahoma/ok.ht
m.  Accessed December 4, 2021. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We just looked at the associations with obesity.  Here we find the direct correlation of Oklahoma’s obesity rate with some of our top causes of death.  According to the CDC’s 2017 report on the top 10 causes of death, we find that obesity impacts at least 5 of the top 10 causes of death in OK.  Please note our national rank regarding the death rates associated with these disease states and complications are also in the top 10.   



COVID-19 
and Obesity

• The risk of severe COVID-19 illness increases 
sharply with elevated BMI

• Tripled risk of hospitalization due to COVID-19 
infection

• Over 30% of the 900,000 adult 
hospitalizations due to COVID-19 were 
attributed to obesity

• Higher risk of adverse outcomes in children 
with obesity
o 3 times higher risk of hospitalization
o 1.4 times higher risk of severe illness

Obesity, Race/Ethnicity, and COVID-19 | Overweight & Obesity | CDC.  Accessed 
December 4, 2021. 10
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Looking at our national data, we have also seen the negative impact on COVID-19 outcomes.  A study of COVID-19 cases suggests that risks of hospitalization, intensive care unit admission, invasive mechanical ventilation, and death are higher with increasing BMI.5The increased risk for hospitalization or death was particularly pronounced in those under age 65. 5More than 900,000 adult COVID-19 hospitalizations occurred in the United States between the beginning of the pandemic and November 18, 2020. Models estimate that 271,800 (30.2%) of these hospitalizations were attributed to obesity.6Contributing factors may include the fact that obesity is linked to impaired immune function.  Additional factors include those with obesity having decreased lung capacity and reserve which makes ventilation more difficult. Children diagnosed with obesity may suffer worse outcomes from COVID-19. In a study of COVID-19 cases in patients aged 18 years and younger, having obesity was associated with a 3.07 times higher risk of hospitalization and a 1.42 times higher risk of severe illness (intensive care unit admission, invasive mechanical ventilation, or death) when hospitalized.7



How do we impact the 
progression? 
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Healthcare Obesity Prevention Recommendations: Complete List | Obesity Prevention Source | Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health



Pediatric Patients

Counsel all patients and their families to:
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Two hours

Limit sugar

60 minutes

Measure patients’ BMI percentile for age at 
every well-child visit for children ages 2 and 
older.

Establish procedures for follow-up 
assessment (including laboratory tests), 
counseling, and treatment plans for 
children who are overweight or obese 

Healthcare Obesity Prevention Recommendations: Complete 
List | Obesity Prevention Source | Harvard T.H. Chan School of 

Public Health.  Accessed December 2, 2021. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Animated slideOpening question:  What are your current practices/counseling points for pediatric patients regarding overall health and obesity prevention? The Harvard School of Public health has compiled several highlights for addressing obesity prevention in the pediatric population.  The recommend to counsel all patients and their families on healthy eating, physical activity, and healthy growth, regardless of current weight statusCounsel all patients and their families to: Limit television time to no more than two hours per day and to remove televisions from children’s bedroomsLimit consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages and encourage other healthful eating behaviors: Eating breakfast daily Limiting restaurant eating, especially fast-food restaurants Eating meals as a family Limiting portion sizes Help children achieve 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity per day – What are examples of activities kids can partake in if they are NOT involved in athletics? 



Gestational Patients - Early Life Influences on Obesity
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Counsel patients on the importance of being at a healthy weight 
before pregnancy and gaining weight at a healthy rate during 

pregnancy 

Counsel patients on the importance of avoiding smoking during 
pregnancy 

Screen pregnant women for gestational diabetes 

Recommend that mothers breastfeed and provide training and 
support for breastfeeding 

Healthcare Obesity Prevention Recommendations: Complete List | Obesity Prevention Source | 
Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health.  Accessed December 2, 2021. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Numerous factors during early life can affect a child’s obesity risk later in life: Maternal smoking, weight gain, and blood sugar levels during pregnancy, as well as an infant’s weight gain rate, breastfeeding, and sleep habits.  What are your current approaches with obesity prevention in gestational patients?  What if GDM is present? Weight gain recommendations: 25-35 pounds (BMI 18.5-25.9); 13-25 pounds (BMI 25-29.9); 11-20 pounds (BMI >30) – BMI 45Screening:  4-12 weeks post-partum; Lifelong screening every 3 years; GDM risk for future pregnancies 60-70% - Refer any GDM to DSMES and DPP after delivery if glucose returns to normal range. GDM affects 1 in 10 pregnancies in OKFuture DM2 50% risk within 10 years; offspring 70% lifetime risk Guide patients during pregnancy to stay active (30 min/day most days, upper-body cardiovascular training)Breastfeeding benefits include:  decreased risk of obesity and type 2 diabetes in mother and baby



Adult Patients

• Routinely measure BMI in all adult patients
• Order appropriate follow-up laboratory tests for patients who are overweight 

and obese and prescribe a long-term treatment strategy, which may include:
Counseling/coaching/behavioral interventions on diet/lifestyle change 
Weight loss medication for appropriate individuals who have been unable to lose weight 

through conventional therapy and who have no contraindications
Bariatric surgery for patients with severe obesity unable to lose weight through 

conventional therapy and who have no contraindications 

• Private weighing areas and ensure scales that can measure weights greater 
than 300 pounds 

14
Healthcare Obesity Prevention Recommendations: Complete 

List | Obesity Prevention Source | Harvard T.H. Chan School of 
Public Health.  Accessed December 2, 2021. 
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What are your current approaches for obesity prevention/management in adult patients?According to a U.S.-based survey, overweight and obese adults who report that their doctors have told them they are overweight are more likely to have accurate perceptions of their own weight. Yet a third of obese patients say their doctors did not tell them they were overweight.  How do you open that discussion? Design physician offices to avoid stigmatizing overweight or obese patients, such as by providing private weighing areas and using scales that can measure weights greater than 300 pounds 



Behavioral Intervention
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What are your current behavioral intervention approaches/options? 



Obesity 
Counseling 

• Diabetes Self-Management 
Education and Support (DSMES)

• Intensive Behavioral Therapy (IBT) 
for Obesity

• Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• National Diabetes Prevention 

Program (NDPP)
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Additional options may include…DSMES for any patient with type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes or GDM who is also overweight/obese.   Food and activity discussion relative to glucose control also positively impact overall weight management.  DSMES is typically provided by a nurse, dietitian, pharmacist, CDCES, or BC-ADM. Intensive Behavioral Therapy (IBT) for Obesity for Medicare beneficiaries with obesity.  This can include:• One face-to-face visit every week for the first month; • One face-to-face visit every other week for months 2-6; and • One face-to-face visit every month for months 7-12, if the beneficiary meets the 3kg (6.6 lbs) weight loss requirement during the first 6 months. Medicare coinsurance and Part B deductible are waived for this service. *Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) code G0447 (Face-to-Face Behavioral Counseling for Obesity, 15 minutes) will be used to bill for these services. This code was effective November 29, 2011.MNT is typically provided by a dietitian.NDPP is provided by a trained Lifestyle Coach for the CDC’s NDPP.  This is a program we are working to incorporate within your communities. 



National Diabetes 
Prevention Program 

Qualifying Criteria

• Blood Test

• Gestational Diabetes

• Prediabetes Risk Test

PLUS

• BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2

• Age ≥ 18 years
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The NDPP was developed by the CDC in 2002 and is setup to develop and facilitate skills that help individuals implement healthy lifelong habits – stress management, food choices (at home, away from home), physical activity (150 min) - to obtain and maintain a healthy weight (5-7% weight loss and maintenance), - to prevent or delay the onset of type 2 diabetes.   Three years in to the study, data showed that it was very effective in achieving that goal.  1 IN 3 AMERICAN ADULTS HAS PREDIABETES which aligns with our 1 in 3 adults with obesity. Eligible participants are those with an A1C of 5.7-6.4, hx of GDM, or with multiple RF for Type 2 – overweight/obese, family history, age, HTN, sedentary lifestyle, gender, etc. 



NDPP Efficacy

Cuts the risk for type 2 
diabetes in half.

Twice as effective as 
Metformin in 

preventing type 2 
diabetes.

The initial NDPP cohorts have been followed 
for  over 15 years making it one of the 

longest research efforts on lifestyle change 
programs to ever take place. 
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The original study included 3,324 subjects of all backgrounds and ethnicities.  Subjects were put into one of three arms – lifestyle intervention, Metformin, placebo.  After 3 years the Lifestyle change intervention showed to decrease the onset of type 2 diabetes by 58% and those in the Metformin arm reduced their risk by 31% when compared to placebo.  Lifestyle intervention was almost twice as effective as our first line agent.  An even greater benefit was found in those over 60 years of age with a 71% risk reduction.  This supports why Medicare adopted the program as a preventive benefit in April 2018.The initial National DPP cohorts have been followed for  over 15 years making it one of the longest research efforts on lifestyle change programs to ever take place. In the ten-year outcomes study of participants, the risk reduction was maintained at 34% and 27% at the 15-year assessment.  



12-month program delivering a 
minimum of 22 sessions of a CDC-

approved curriculum.

Sessions delivered by a lifestyle 
coach trained by one of the 13 CDC-

approved organizations.

Data submission to the CDC every 6 
months to obtain and maintain 

recognition status.

Recognition status dependent on 
weight loss, physical activity, A1c 

reduction, and attendance 
requirements. 

National Diabetes 
Prevention Program

.

Structure
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Since the program is focused on building sustainable healthy habits, the program takes place over the course of 12 months with at least 22 group discussions.  Quality assurance comes through the mandatory 12 hours of Lifestyle Coach training and CDC data submission every 6 months.  Programs are evaluated on retention and goals met (PA, weight loss, A1c improvement). 



Pharmacotherapy
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When should pharmacotherapy be considered? 



Endocrine Society Guidelines

BMI >/= 25
• Nutrition, Physical Activity, 

Behavioral Modifications

BMI ≥27 kg/m2 with comorbidities 
(DM) or BMI ≥30 kg/m2

• ADD other tools as 
pharmacotherapy

21
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Endocrine society guidelines recommend for pharmacotherapy considerations to begin at a BMI of 27 if a patient has additional comorbidities (DM, HTN, HLD) and 30 for all. Bariatric Surgery is considered for those with a BMI of 35 plus comorbidities or a BMI of 40. Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (RYGB) and Sleeve Gastrectomy are preferred approaches. – progression in this area has show significant benefits due to the restructuring performed.  Hormone imbalances are regulated or adjusted so that leptin and grehlin levels lead to proper stomach to brain communication and improved metabolism.  Endocrine Society Guidelines recommend to Consider metabolic surgery at a BMI 30-34.9 if hyperglycemia is inadequately controlled.  FYI…The response to adipose tissue hypoxia includes insulin sensitivity and glucose intolerance as adiponectin is associated with normal glucose and lipid metabolism. Leptin expression has also been shown to increase in obesity and the likely explanation for this is adipose tissue hypoxia [34]. This is important as leptin expression modulates insulin resistance [35]. Furthermore, ghrelin regulation in obese individuals is affected and serum ghrelin suppression in response to stomach fullness is impaired which results in a failure to suppress the continued desire to eat, thus compounding the problem [35].



Pharmacotherapy 
for Weight Loss

Orlistat Semaglutide

Liraglutide Phentermine/ 
Topiramate

Naltrexone/ 
Bupropion

Weight 
Centric 

Prescribing

22
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What medications are used for weight loss?  What works best?  Resent ACC results indicate that our newest agent, semaglutide, is showing a 12.5% weight loss above placebo. High Dose Semaglutide for Weight Loss and Cardiometabolic Risk Reduction in Overweight/Obesity - American College of Cardiology (acc.org)Phentermine/topiramate yields 6.5-7.5% weight loss above placeboLiraglutide multiple studies demonstrating at least 5% weight loss from baseline Liraglutide: A New Option for the Treatment of Obesity - PubMed (nih.gov)Orlistat and naltrexone/bupropion about 3% above placebo. A 2019 study indicated Phentermine is the cost-effective pharmacologic weight-loss strategy. Although semaglutide is the most effective, it is not cost-effective because of its high price.Weight centric prescribing or avoiding known weight gaining meds is a great way to help patients with healthy body weight. 



Orlistat

• Rx:  Xenical 120 mg by mouth TID with each meal 
containing fat 

• Approved for those 12 years of age and older

• OTC: Alli 60 mg TID with each meal containing fat

• Inhibits absorption of dietary fats by 30%
• Separate administration of fat-soluble vitamin by 2 hours
• Do not take if a meal is skipped or without fat content

• Most common side effects are GI in nature

23
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Obesity management:  oral administration - Xenical: 120 mg 3 times daily with each main meal containing fat (during or up to 1 hour after the meal); omit dose if meal is occasionally missed or contains no fat.  Doses should also be separated by at least 2 hours from multivitamins containing fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E, K). Approved for those 12 years of age and older.  Alli: OTC labeling: 60 mg 3 times daily with each main meal containing fat (maximum dose: 180 mg/day).As a reminder, all our prescription medications for obesity management are for those with an initial body mass index of ≥30 kg/m2 or ≥27 kg/m2 in the presence of other risk factors (eg, hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia) in conjunction with healthy food choices and increased physical activity. Mechanism of Action:  Orlistat works as a reversible inhibitor of gastric and pancreatic lipases, thus inhibiting absorption of dietary fats by 30%ADRs – With this mechanism of action, it is understandable that the most common side effects are GI in nature:  Oily rectal leakage (4% to 27%), abdominal distress/pain (≤26%), flatulence w/discharge (2% to 24%), bowel urgency (3% to 22%), steatorrhea (6% to 20%), oily evacuation (2% to 12%), frequent bowel movements (3% to 11%), nausea (4% to 8%), fecal incontinence (2% to 8%)   The remainder of our agents primarily target the appetite mechanism…No renal adjustment, no pregnancy concerns



Liraglutide 
Semaglutide

• Wegovy (semaglutide) 2.4 mg weekly
Saxenda (liraglutide) 3 mg daily

• Subcutaneous injections titrated over several weeks

• GLP-1 receptor agonists increase glucose-dependent 
insulin secretion, decreases inappropriate glucagon 
secretion, slow gastric emptying; and act in the areas of 
the brain involved in regulation of appetite and caloric 
intake

• Evaluate at 12 to 16 weeks and discontinue if 4% to 5% 
weight loss not achieved

• Most common side effects include increased heart rate, 
hypoglycemia, GI, local injection site reactions, and 
headache
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Semaglutide (Wegovy) 2.4 mg weekly was recently approved on June 4, 2021 for weight loss and liraglutide (Saxenda) was approved for chronic weight management in December 2014.  Liraglutide is the only one approved for those 12-17 years of age.  MOA:  In addition to increasing glucose-dependent insulin secretions and decreasing inappropriate glucagon secretion, these glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonists slow gastric emptying, increase satiety, and act in the areas of the brain involved in regulation of appetite and caloric emptying. Saxenda starts at an initial dose of 0.6 mg once daily for 1 week; and increases by 0.6 mg daily at weekly intervals to the target dose of 3 mg once daily. If the patient cannot tolerate an increased dose during dose escalation, consider delaying dose escalation for 1 additional week. According to the manufacturer, efficacy has not been established at doses <3 mg/day; however, some experts will continue a patient on the maximum tolerated dose (even if <3 mg/day) if goal weight loss is achieved on that dose (Perreault 2020). Evaluate change in body weight after 12 weeks at maximum tolerated dose or 16 weeks after initiation of therapy; discontinue if at least 4% to 5% of baseline body weight loss has not been achieved (ADA 2021; manufacturer's labeling).Wegovy is a weekly Subcut injection that starts at 0.25 mg weeks 1-4, then 0.5 weeks 5-8, 1 mg weeks 9-12, 1.7 mg weeks 13-16 and then reaching the maintenance dose of 2.4 mg at week 17. In patients who do not tolerate a dosage increase, consider delaying the increase for an additional 4 weeks.  According to the manufacturer, therapy should be discontinued in patients who cannot tolerate the 2.4 mg/week dosage; however, some experts will continue a patient on the maximum tolerated dose (even if <2.4 mg/week) if goal weight loss is achieved on that dose (Perreault 2021; manufacturer's labeling). Consider discontinuation if at least 5% of baseline body weight loss has not been achieved within 3 months (ADA 2021).Note: Most common side effects when used for Obesity management: Include increased heart rate (>10 bpm from baseline: 34%; >20 bpm from baseline: 5%), Hypoglycemia (monotherapy: 2% to 15%; patients with type 2 diabetes: risk increases when in combination with sulfonylureas), Constipation (19%; children & adolescents: 5%) diarrhea (21% to 22%) gastroenteritis (5% to 13%), nausea (39% to 42%) vomiting (16%; children & adolescents: 34%), Injection site reaction (including erythema, pruritus, rash) (1% to 14%) and Headache (14%)Should not be used in pregnancy; no renal adjustments. 



Phentermine/
Topiramate

• Qsymia: maintenance dose of 7.5 mg/46 mg - 15 mg/92 mg
• Phentermine: Lomaira (8 mg), Adipex-P (15 mg, 37.5 mg)
• C-IV 

• Mechanisms:  Phentermine reduces appetite secondary to 
CNS effects, including stimulation of norepinephrine 
release; Topiramate suppresses appetite and enhances 
satiety by multiple potential mechanisms

• Evaluate for 3% weight loss at 12 weeks on 7.5 mg/46 mg; 
if not achieved, discontinue or increase to maximal dose 
over 14 days; if 5% weight loss not achieved after 12 weeks 
on maximal dose, slowly discontinue therapy

• Most common side effect includes increased heart rate
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C-IV controlled substanceQsymia (combo product); Lomaira 8 mg tabs and Adipex-P (phentermine only) – phentermine monotherapy approved 16 and upMechanism of Action - Phentermine: A sympathomimetic amine with pharmacologic properties similar to amphetamines. The mechanism of action in reducing appetite appears to be secondary to CNS effects, including stimulation of the hypothalamus to release norepinephrine.Topiramate: Effect on weight management may be due to its effects on appetite suppression and satiety enhancement and based on a combination of potential mechanisms (blocks neuronal voltage-dependent sodium channels, enhances GABA(A) activity, antagonizes AMPA/kainite glutamate receptors, and weakly inhibits carbonic anhydrase).Weight management: Initial: Phentermine 3.75 mg/topiramate 23 mg once daily for 14 days. Increase dose to phentermine 7.5 mg/topiramate 46 mg once daily for 12 weeks then evaluate weight loss. If 3% of baseline body weight has not been lost, discontinue use or increase dose to phentermine 11.25 mg/topiramate 69 mg once daily for 14 days, and then to phentermine 15 mg/topiramate 92 mg once daily. Evaluate weight loss after 12 weeks on phentermine 15 mg/topiramate 92 mg; if 5% of baseline body weight has not been lost at dose of phentermine 15 mg/topiramate 92 mg, gradually discontinue therapy (eg, 1 dose every other day for at least 1 week).Phentermine monotherapy guidance less directed – indicated for short-term use (few weeks) for those 16 and older as an adjunct to weight loss. Dosage adjustment for concomitant therapy: Significant drug interactions exist, requiring dose/frequency adjustment or avoidance. Consult drug interactions database for more information.Primary ADR (>10%):  Increased heart rate (>5 bpm: 70% to 78%; >10 bpm: 50% to 56%; >15 bpm: 33% to 37%; >20 bpm: 14% to 20%)Monitor HR and BP Use is CI in pregnancy - Evaluate pregnancy status prior to use in patients who can become pregnant; a negative pregnancy test is required prior to and monthly during therapy.Renal adjustment required CrCl <50



Naltrexone/ 
Bupropion
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• Contrave: maintenance dose naltrexone 16 
mg/bupropion 180 mg (two tablets) twice daily  

• Mechanism not fully understood but effects may 
result from action on areas of the brain involved in 
the regulation of food intake: the hypothalamus and 
mesolimbic dopamine circuit

• Evaluate at 16 weeks and consider discontinuing if 
desire weight loss (5%) not achieved

• Most common side effects include headache, sleep 
disorder, nausea, constipation, and vomiting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Weight management: Initial: One tablet (naltrexone 8 mg/bupropion 90 mg) once daily in the morning for 1 week; at week 2, increase to 1 tablet twice daily administered in the morning and evening and continue for 1 week; at week 3, increase to 2 tablets in the morning and 1 tablet in the evening and continue for 1 week; at week 4, increase to 2 tablets twice daily administered in the morning and evening and continue for the remainder of the treatment course.Usual dosage: Two tablets (naltrexone 16 mg/bupropion 180 mg) twice daily (maximum dose: naltrexone 32 mg/bupropion 360 mg/day). Limitations of use: The effect of naltrexone/bupropion on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality has not been established. The safety and effectiveness of naltrexone/bupropion in combination with other products intended for weight loss, including prescription drugs, over-the-counter drugs, and herbal preparations, have not been establishedMechanism of ActionNaltrexone is a pure opioid antagonist, and bupropion is a relatively weak inhibitor of the neuronal reuptake of dopamine and norepinephrine. The exact neurochemical effects of naltrexone/bupropion leading to weight loss are not fully understood. Effects may result from action on areas of the brain involved in the regulation of food intake: the hypothalamus (appetite regulatory center) and the mesolimbic dopamine circuit (reward system).ADRs ->10%:  Headache (18%), sleep disorder (14%) Nausea (33%), constipation (19%), vomiting (11%)Mod-Severe renal impairment – 1 tablet twice daily



Weight Centric Considerations

• Anticonvulsants (lithium, gabapentin, valproic acid)
• Antidepressants (amitriptyline, paroxetine)
• Antipsychotics (olanzapine, quetiapine)
• Contraceptive injectables > oral, IUD
• Hypoglycemic agents (insulin, sulfonylureas)

27
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How do you approach weight centric prescribing? Medication groups associated with weight gain include:-Anticonvulsants (lithium and gaba >5% after 1 year) valproic acid >10% after 1 year_Antidepressants such as amitriptyline (TCAs) and paroxetine/citalopram (SSRI) = 2-3kg over 12 weeks-Antipsychotics such as olanzapine and quetiapine (1/3 patients gain >7% of baseline weight)-Long-acting injectable depot medroxyprogesterone acetate (Depo-Provera) is the only hormonal contraceptive that is consistently associated with weight gain. A prospective study found that women who used Depo-Provera gained an average of 11.2 lb (5.1 kg) over 36 months, whereas women who used combined oral contraceptives did not gain any weight-Hypoglycemic agents such as sulfonylureas (2-3 kg after 1 mont) and insulin (3-6 kg after 3 years)



Healthcare Professionals as Advocates

• Serve as leaders and role models, within one’s practice and community, to 
encourage healthy changes in physical activity, nutrition, and the built 
environment 

• Advocate at the practice, professional organization, local, state, and federal 
levels for policy and built environment changes that promote healthy eating 
and physical activity in childcare settings, schools, after-school programs, and 
communities 

• Encourage parents to advocate for environmental changes that promote 
physical activity in their children’s schools and communities 

28
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How can you be an advocate?  Refer to available programs when appropriate.  Engage in discussion with your patient. Every healthcare professional’s training toolbox must include the skills to counsel patients about obesity prevention and lifestyle change. Actions speak louder than words, so it’s important for clinicians to model healthy eating and active lifestyles. We can also be strong advocates for obesity prevention efforts in our communities.Utilizing MI is one way HCP can elicit patient engagement and empowerment. 



Motivational 
Interviewing

29

Collaboration

Evocation

Autonomy 

Compassion

https://ytp.uoregon.edu/content/spirit-motivational-
interviewing.  Accessed November 29, 2021.
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The university of Oregon explains that the spirit of MI is based on four key elements:Collaboration between the practitioner and the client;Evoking or drawing out the client‘s ideas about change;Emphasizing the autonomy of the client.Practicing compassion in the process.Collaboration (vs. Confrontation)Collaboration is a partnership between the practitioner and the patient, grounded in the point of view and experiences of the patient.  This contrasts with some other approaches to counseling/treatment, which are based on the practitioner assuming an “expert” role, at times confronting the client and imposing their perspective on the client’s unhealthy behavior and the appropriate course of treatment and outcome.  This may yield resistance instead of assistance.  Collaboration builds rapport and facilitates trust in the helping relationship, which can be challenging in a more hierarchical relationship. This does not mean that the practitioner automatically agrees with the client about the nature of the problem or the changes that may be most appropriate. Although they may see things differently, the therapeutic process is focused on mutual understanding, not the practitioner being right. Motivational interviewing is done "with and for" someone, not "on or to" them.Evocation (Drawing Out, Rather Than Imposing Ideas)The MI approach is one of the practitioner’s drawing out the individual's own thoughts and ideas, rather than imposing their opinions as motivation and commitment to change is most powerful and durable when it comes from the client.  No matter what reasons the practitioner might offer to convince the client of the need to change their behavior, lasting change is more likely to occur when the client discovers their own reasons and determination to change. Instead of giving the right answer, ask the right question. The practitioner's job is to "draw out" the person's own motivations and skills for change, not to tell them what to do or why they should do it.Autonomy (vs. Authority)Unlike some other treatment models that emphasize the clinician as an authority figure, Motivational Interviewing recognizes that the true power for change rests within the client. Ultimately, it is up to the individual to follow through with making changes happen. This is empowering to the individual, but also gives them responsibility for their actions.  Practitioners reinforce that there is no single "right way" to change and that there are multiple ways that change can occur. In addition to deciding whether they will make a change, clients are encouraged to take the lead in developing a “menu of options’ as to how to achieve the desired change.CompassionCompassion is the ability to actively promote the other’s welfare and give priority to the other’s needs.  It is a deliberate commitment to pursue the welfare and best interest of others.  It is a commitment to seek to understand others' experiences, values, and motivations without engaging in explicit or implicit judgment.  Lastly, compassion is an understanding that everyone strives towards a fulfilling life and at times encounters barriers which can evoke feelings of sadness, pain, and shame; as such, compassion is acceptance of one's path and choices, and respect for the difficult emotions that a person can experience along the way; empathizing with ambivalence. 



Patient Resources

• MyPlate Resources | Nutrition.gov

• Physical Activity, Tools & Resources, NHLBI, NIH
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many free resources out there to assist patients with making healthy lifestyle changes.  MyPlate.gov has multiple resources such as recipes, meal planning and grocery list template, and guidance on how to fill a nutrient dense plate.  The NIH has many free resources for all ages on increasing physical activity. 

https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/basic-nutrition/myplate-resources
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/educational/wecan/tools-resources/physical-activity.htm#tools


SMART Goal Setting 

Behavior Goal:

Action - What I will do:  
• Where I will do it: 
• When I will do it: 
• How long I will do it: 
• Challenges I might face: 
• Ways to cope with these challenges:
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Presentation Notes
Shared-decision making on first stepsAs a state we have much room for improvement in our nutrition and PA, however, expecting a patient to take on all the changes at once would set them up for failure and discouragement.  Utilizing SMART goal setting, work with your patient to identify one behavior change they would like to work on – snacks, vegetables, drinks, PA, etc. and build a specific plan of how they will achieve that goal.  Breakout rooms to discuss? Nutrition and Physical Activity –50th!!!Exercise –49thPhysical Inactivity –49th34% of Oklahomans reported NO physical activity in the past 30 daysFruit and Vegetable Consumption –49th
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Pharmacotherapy interventions for 
weight loss should be reassessed at: 

• 6 to 10 weeks
• 12 to 16 weeks
• 6 to 12 months
• 12 to 24 months

If weight loss goals are not met by 12 to 
16 weeks on maximal recommended 
doses, pharmacotherapy should be 

• Continued
• Discontinued 
• Combined with another weight loss 

medication
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Presentation Notes
Pharmacotherapy interventions should be reassessed at: 6 to 10 weeks12 to 16 weeks6 to 12 months12 to 24 monthsIf weight loss goals are not met by 12 to 16 weeks on maximal recommended doses, pharmacotherapy should be ContinuedDiscontinued Combined with another weight loss medicationT/F – lifestyle changes have a significant impact on obesity and Evidenced-based program designed by the CDC for those with multiple risk factors for type 2 diabetes, including obesity, with a goal of 5-7% weight loss:DSMESNational Diabetes Prevention Program MNTT/F: Motivational interviewing is when the healthcare provider tells the patient what changes to make to help them be healthier. 



T/F: Lifestyle changes have a significant impact on obesity and overall 
disease prevention/management
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Evidenced-based program designed by the CDC for those with multiple 
risk factors for type 2 diabetes, including obesity, with a goal of 5-7% 
weight loss:

a. Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support Services
b. National Diabetes Prevention Program
c. Medical Nutrition Therapy

T/F: Motivational interviewing is when the healthcare provider tells the 
patient what changes to make to help them be healthier

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evidenced-based program designed by the CDC for those with multiple risk factors for type 2 diabetes, including obesity, with a goal of 5-7% weight loss:DSMESNational Diabetes Prevention Program MNTT/F: Motivational interviewing is when the healthcare provider tells the patient what changes to make to help them be healthier. 



Questions 
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